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F The D. M. Read Co. Cash LoansSports Of A Day Established S57. $10 and upwardsSecured quickly and quietly.
Housekeepers xii working-me- yon can seenre money from
us without publicity, at the very lowest rates. These thinsrs.
combined with courtesy and consideration, will give you
more solid satisfaction--z- Told By The Farmer's Experts Can. write or phone 2018and contentment of

American Loanmind than you think, and if
the company 50U do business

ASSOCIATION,
Over Evening Farmer,
29 Fairfield Ave.,

with win not live up to this pol-

icy or arrange your loan to suit vou as well as them-
selves, then it's time for you to chnnpe. Conie in. 'o
Red Tape. Our methods are entirely different from
any other concern of money lenders. We don't atk
you to tie up to a long-tim-e complicated, contract. BRIDGEPORT. - CONN.

"RED" WALLER JUST
TOSSED 'EM OVER

The New Tea Room
The Tea Room opened this morning for business,

and demonstrated the fact that the innovation is ap-
preciated. The room is very convenient for ladies
who, while shopping, desire to procure a light lunch-
eon.

The location on the second floor is convenient to the
rest room and elevators and being newly furnished
and decollated, presents an inviting appearance. In
the center of the room is a fountain with spouting
water and changing lights.

A special feature of the Tea Room will be the serv-
ing of Afternoon Tea from three to six o'clock.

DORANDO AN

ITALIAN IDOL

IN THIS CITY
THR PlTOPIjr'Q HAIRY ei7

28c KB "MX n? S3 1C 28c
TELEPHONE 589 130 STATE ST

GEO. A. ROBERTSON

C nn AND llecoratf nd
Near Ball Playing Exhibition at Newfield Park

Yesterday.

New York Giants' Second Team Gambol About

the GreenswardNot Much Chance to Get

Line on O'Rourke's New Men.

He Will Dave to Win Wednesday Night
or D.splease a Th. usaod of His

Lou try men.

ANT YOUNG RUNNER WHO
WANTS TO MAKE HIS DEBUT
IN LONG DISTANCE RACING
CAN ENTER 15 MILE AMATEUR
EVENT. .
Any of the young athletes who are

runners and who desire to make their
first appearance in a long distance

In all its branches by practical workmen who thoroughly understand theijbusiness and with the best lead, oil, turpentine and other painting materials
you can feel perfectly sure of getting what you want a first class Job onethat will last, cost a trifle more, but lasts so much longer that It Is not onlycheaper in the end but you have told the pleasure of seeing your work doneas it should be. Call us on the "phone or write for estimates.

We have a beautiful line of new wall papers" to select from, the largeassortment in the city; also sample books of same, the best and latest ideain wall decorations.
THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN CO.

New Lines of Jet Articles
This is to be a decidedly Jet season. At the Jewel-

ry section will be found an assortment of jet goods
which are entirely new. Jet LaValiers,Opera Chains,
Lorgnette Chains, Jet Combs, Barrettes to match,
Brooches, Buckles, Fancy Hair Pins and Sash Pins.

Also showing an extensive line of the new and pop-
ular Bronze Cressy Bags.

contest should not fail to enter the 15 Practical Painters and Decorators Manufacturers of Picture
'PHONE 1164--3 777-78- 3 EAST MAIN STREETmile amateur race which is to be a

preliminary to the professi6nal race at
the Park City rink next Wednesday
night. Dorando. the champion long
distance runner of Italy, who lost the
Olympian Marathon to Johnny Hayes
by a hair, will appear in the profes The Beauty of a Couch Bedsional race against two crack profes

, Infants' Wear Department
Now is the time for your children to have new wear-

ing apparel. Our spring stock of Coats, Dresses, Bon-
nets, Hats and Shoes is open for your inspection.
Notice the display in a Main street window.

sionals. Seats will 'be arranged about
the track to accommodate 2,500 peopleand a band of music will play stirringairs during the races. The prizes of

tage of another wild pitch by the same
player but remained on their bases.
While Mac was winding up for the
next pitch Cocash started to steal
home, wriile Merkle tore in from sec-
ond past third base and on towards
home. Cocash reached the station in
safety, with Merkle right after him
but the latter was too late. For B: id re-

port, not a hit was made off Waller
till the sixth, when Miller sent a two
bagger along the left foul line and
came home when Brooks put a Tex .is
leaguer over third bnee. In the n nth
the Brldserorts started batting out of
order, puttlnsr the sore looks on the
blink. Hilt singled to left field but was
caught between second and thi d. Mil-
ler rapped a three bagger to the left
center fence and scored on Brooks'
single to left. Hi Ladd went out on a
fly while Teehan was called out by
the New Tflk players. The score:

NBWjTORK NATIONALS.
ab. r. lb. po. a. e.

DeVore. If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Cocash. 3b .. 5 1 2 3 2 1

Fletcher ss 4 1 1 3 0 0

fered in the amateur contest are four
handsome loving cups.

Fully 1,000 Italian citizens will be
present to shout for Dorando. but if
Bob Hallen and Mike Spring come here
there is a possibility that these two
crack runners, each running half of
the distance against him, may be alble
to defeat the little Italian chap as they

Cut Glass Articles
Our Cut Glass department is filled with articles

which would be appropriate as gifts for Easter wed-
dings. The very best cuttings. Exclusive designs.

Vases, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $7.50 up to $10.00.
Pern Dishes, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $7.50 to $13.50.
Compotes, $3.75, $5.00 and $9.00.
Jugs and Tankards, $4.50, $7.50 up to $12.00.
Salad and Fruit Bowls, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, $7.50,

$9.00, $13.50 to $25.00.
Bon Bon and Olive Dishes, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 to

$5.00.
Oil and Vinegar Cruets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00.

lies in its two-fol- d value. A conch by day, a bed by
night. We show several models and all are desirable, the "
Sliding Couch and the Drop Side Conch. Both have Iron
frames with good springs and covered with soft mat-
tresses. The change from a conch to a bed Is but thework of a moment and the value is doubly appreciatedwhen the unexpected guests makes an over-nig- ht stay.

Prices $8.00 to $17.00
Price of Couch like cut $17.00

N. BUCKINGHAM & CO., Inc.
Est. 1842 . 177 STATE STREET

Merkle. lb 4 1 1 7 0 0
Wilson, c 3 1 1 11 1 0
Simmons. 2b.. 8 1 2 2 2 0
Weimer. rf. 4 2 2 0 0 0

Meyers, cf 1 3 1 1 0 0

Waller, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

am Jonnny Hayes at New Haven on
March 6.

If Spring- - and Hafllep cannot be
matched another pair of crack runners
will be. A delegation of Italian citi-
zens went to New Tork today to make
the match and incidentally to let Matt
Maloney, who finished fourth at the
New Tork Derby, know that there was
a chance for him to meet the Italian
champion in this city if he cared to
run. It is not believed that a match
can be made for Maloney, because of
other races he has signed for.

Bridgeporters who have never exper-
ienced the thrills of a long distance
running match with a cheering crowd
present and a band of music to en-
liven the event, should not fail to see
this one. John L. Sullivan was never
a more popular idol with the Ameri-
can boys than Dorando is with the en-
thusiastic sons of Sunny Italy.

Harmless. Harmless.
Bah. Rah. Rah.
Bridgeoort.Bridgeport.
Bah. Bah. Bab.

Gee' but wasn't it cold standing
About Newfleld park yesterday In th-s-

stiff breezes watching some ball play-
ers and members of the Bridgeport
team attempt to toss a sphere about
the field. As it was the New York
Giantlets (McGraw'. 2nd team) with
"Rod" Waller in the box found the
local outfit, not even practice for them
as none' could hit the ball. Most of
the players had on their sweater over-
coats. Upwards of 1,500 fans shewed
their loyalty. The practice before the
game by the members of the New York
team was even better than the game
Itself as the Giantlets did every stunt
to keep warm.

Manager O'Rourke used three pitch-
ers. Pollard. Gibbs and McCarthy of
which the first appeared to the best
advantage. Three catchers were also
used. La Vigni. McAloor and Jamleson.
Of this trio the latter showed to the
bast advantage. He had to go some
to hold McCarthy who was very wild.
Jamieson is built on the lines of
"Dutch" Sherwood, looks like him and
plays like him. If he is as good as th3
local lad the fans will have cause for
rejoicing. Not much of a line could
really be gotten on .the local players.

When they struck town .Tghursday
afternoon and yesterday morning, a
number of the players presented a
husky appearance, but Oh! My when
thjy appeared on the field. Street at-
tire is a erreat addition. As for the
gam the New Yorks did not exert
themselves as the locals could not hit
the bail out f the diamond. The
visitors started scoring in the second
on Meyers' base on balls. Hi'.t'a muffed
throw to catch him stealing second, a
passed ball and an outneld fly. Two
more came In the fourth: Meyers again
drew a pass and came home when
Simmons hit to deep right center on
which that player was caught trying
to stretch into a triple on a relay from
Ladd to Hilt to Miller. Weimer s narled
to left and came home when McAloor
threw the ball Into center field to catch
him trying to steal second. Gibbs who
was on the mound in the sixth was
pounded for five hits.

Merkle first up singled, stole second
and came home on Meyers' tilt to left.
Meyers reached second on Hilt's error
of Simmons' grounder. Simmons
reache'l third on Weimer's two aacksr
to risrht field. Weimer scored on Wil-
son's rap to left. Went to second on
the throw in to catch Weimer. reached
third on Hilt's error of Waller's eaiy
tap and came home on DeVTe's single
to left. Total five runs. In the. 7th
Fletcher drew a pass, got to second
on a wild throw and came home on
Simmons single. In the ninth Cocash
singled to left field, sti-l- e Bcmii
Merkle srot a base on balls. McCar-
thy's wild heave advanced them a base
each. They could have taken advan

Totals 32 10 12 27 8 1

BRIDGEPORT.
ab. r. lb. po. a. e

fTtlt. ss 6 0 112 3

Miller. 3b 4 2 2 6 2 0
Brooks. If 4 0 2 0 0 0
Teehan. lb 6 0 1 7 0 0

Bourquin. 2b 2 0 0 3 2 0
Ladd. cf. 4 0 1 3 1 0
Douceth. 3b 0 0 0 1 2 0
McKenna. rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Pollard p 1 0 0 0 0 0

G'bbs. p 1 0 0 0 2 0
McCarthy, p 1 0 0 0 3 0
Ln Vieme. o 1 0 0 3 4 0

McAloor. c 1 0 0 2 1 C

Jamieson. c 1 0 0 2 0 0

The D. M. Read Co. FINE Wines and Liquors
BRIDGEPORT DISTRIBUTING CO.,AMATEUR BASEBALL

--7

j 102 STATE STREET, NEAR PUBLIC MARKET
California Port or Sherry, 75 cents per gallon.
Port, Sherry, Tokay j Muscatel, Rhine Wine, etc.
Full quart Sherwood Rye Whiskey, $1.00.
Cooking Brandy, Liquors, Cordials, Ale and Lager Beer

Free Delivery. Telephone 264--3

1073 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield At.
"THE STORE TO FIND SCARCE ARTICLES"

, The Clovers would like a game with
any fast team in the city or out of
town for Sunday afternoon at the Mud
Flats. Yesterday afternoon at Sea-
side Park this team defeated the South
Ends 7-- 5. Jenner and Eigan were on
the firing line for the winners, and
"Rocky" Farrell and "Swampy" Wha-le-y

for the losers. The Clovers now
think they are in a class to play the
E. C. & B. No. 1 Industrial Leagueteam, and put it up to Manager Ells-
worth to say yes or no.

COUPON GOOD

Totals 33 2 4 27 18 ?

SCORE BY INNINCS.
New York 0 1 0 2 0 5 1 0 1 10

Bridgeport 0 0000100 1 2
Two base hits. Simmons, Miller.

Weimer
Hits off. Pollard. 3 in 3 innings;

Gibbs. 7 in 3 Innings: McCarthy. 2 in 3

innings. '

Sacrifice hit. Brooks.
Stolen bases. De Vore. Cocash,

Merkle.
Double plays, Mttler. Bouiquln and

Teehan
Left on bases. New York. 4; Bridge-

port. 5.

First base on balls, off Waller, 2;
Pollard 3: Gibbs. 2; McCarthy. 8.

First base on errors. New York. 3;
Bridgeport. 1.

Struck out by Waller. 11: Pollard. 3;

CIGARS
Our assortment of Dolls, Toys and

Games is very large.
We are headquarters for Playing

Cards in quantities for Stores, Clubs,
etc., or by the single pack. ,

See our Enameled Cards. Regular
deck or pinochle at 10c.

THAT SATISFY
In Quality and Price

The West End baseball team will
play Us first practice game tomorrow
at West End Park with the strongOriole team as opponents.

MONDAY, APRIL 12

New Cut Up Picture
Puzzles

Wood, not Paper, with
coupon

8c
USlbbs. 1: McCarthy. 1. Coupon with every cash purchase- -All members of the Oriole team ore

asked to report at Wheeler's lot to-
morrow morning for practice. lie sure and get them.

Passed balls. La Vagni, 1; jamieson.
1.

Wild pitches. Waller. 1: McCarthy. 1.
Time. 2 hours. Umpire Romer.

No matter what you pay for cigars at D. D. Smith's
you are certain of getting greater value than else-
where. Goods are always fresh, as stock is moved
quickly. Biggest line in the city and prices the most
reasonable. Box trade a specialty.

Fine line of Pipes. Cigar Holders, Tobaccos in Tins and all Smokers'
Accesories.

The Brookslde, Jrs., challenge the
Inland Brook A. C. for a game Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30. at the corner of
Connecticut and Union avenues.

TENNISFLASHES FROM THE FIELD , GEORGE S. BAKER
GROCER AND BUTCHER

CHOICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BUNNELL AND DEACON STREETS

CIMITH PP PoU's Theatre,Dpi 1 H, Fairfield Avenue

DANDY DIAMOND DOINGS
QUALITY QUALITY

The Village Store Co., WHERE. TO GO
THIS SUMMER

How is your cough to-da- y?

The other Connecticut league teams
were successful yesterday: at Hartford
the morning- game with Providence w?.a
called off but in the afternoon the
Senators were tctorious 1. In Wa y,

Tom Dowd's New Iedford' team
lost to the Authors 11-- 4.

ALL STORES
FREE!..

looks down with pride upon some
of its representatives that grace pro-
fessional baseball. There Is a large
number at present from the town who
are stars in their own line. The only
big leaguer is Tommy Downey, who
made the major league in l ist six ye irs
of play'ng. Another is Hi Ladd. the
man Friday of Uncle Jeems. HI is not
remembered by the present generation
ln Willimantic but the oldest inhabit-
ants remember him quite well.

Those Interested Invited to
Meet at Y. M. C. A. Mon-

day, April 12.
There will be another meeting of

those interested in tennis at the YoungMen's Christian Association Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. At the meetinglast Tuesday night it was decided to
go ahead and ma,ke the improvementsthe special committee recommended if
the Locomobile Company would givetheir consent. The courts are located
on the grounds of this company and it
is by their courtesy that the Associa-
tion has the u?e of this splendid loca-
tion right on the shore of the Sound.

At the last meeting it was definite-
ly decided, in a general way, to put
these grounds in excellent condition,
better than they have ever been and to
build a house large enough to occom-moda- te

lockers and a shower bath. It
is to decide more in detail about these
plans that the meeting Monday nightis called.

FREE! FREE!
SPECIAL SALE

One 10c Bottle Sawyer's Ammonia with each 16 oz. Bottle
Sawyer's Blue 9c

QUALITY (Saturday Only) QUALITY

Teehan. the young man who at-

tempted to cover first base is about the
leanest specimen of humanity seen in
baseball around these parts in a num-
ber of years. The fans have nick
named him "Scissors" already.

POOL TOURNEY AT
BRIDGEPORT CLUB

Not a bit too early for yon to begin casting about for a place to
go this summer. Summer's not so very far away.

You'll get the pick of the cottages the most desirable rooms at
the hotel or boarding cottage if yon look about now.

Cape Cod's to be the vogue this summer. Ton really ought to
know about it.

Then there's Buzzard's Bay; there's Marthas Vineyard and Nan-

tucket; there's Narragansett; there's Newport; there's Watch Hill and
there's' the beautiful shore line of Connecticut.

No other summering places can offer yon greater or more varied
attractions.

For information as to routes, train service, etc., write
A. B. SMITH, General Passenger Agent, New Haven,
Conn.

of
When Artie Romer announced the

batfery as Pollardi and La Vinl sime
young way yelled out "Hurrah for the
wop battery."

Have another. Doucette at the bat.
Breaths abated. "That's the guy that
batted for .460 up in Vermont." "He
must have played in the Epworth
League."

Bridgeport Triplets We Cure
Men...

The Elues made a practical gain in
their lead over the Reds in the pool
tournament at the Bridgeport Club
yeFterday. they now being 140 points
to the good. Yesterday's contests were
quite mterest'ner. R. O. Bnntt won
his game from George Eaton. 100 to 95;
Frank J. Etfgstt won from A. B. Wa

100 to 76. and H. A. Morse won
from Charles H. Botsford. 100 to 94.

The latter game took four hours and
forty minutes to play. On Monday
evening the first of the games in the
tournament for the President's cup
will be played off between Messrs.
Alden and Madigan.

P NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD RAILROADWe are specialists in acute andchronic diseases or men. Also In pri-vate iliscases and weaknesses. Wehave permanently cured thousands ofcases of blood poison, nervous debili-
ty, exhausted vitality. kidney and blad-
der troubles, skin eruptions, strictureand long standing discharges of everv

Bourquin handled himself well at
second base. He is not small, just
medium, but quite chunky. He did not
let himself out a bit. being content to
just keep warm.

Dan O'Neill has suggested to Jim
O'Rourke that he try out John Sullivan
of Holyoke. Swift chance of Jin
O'Rourke trying out any one recom-
mended by O'Neill. New Haven Pal-
ladium. Manager Jim might do worse

Marty Phelan will not report till next
week as he is closing up his business
Interests in Poughkeepsie. N. Y where
he has been wintering.

; nature. Consultation and f riendlv LOS ANGELES

Finish Way Ahead

They Captured the Entire
$18 Offered by New Ha-
ven Rink Managers Oh!
It Was Great.

tVnrd Hayes Harry Burke. Walter
Hayes, and Dick Barrett, making un
the Park City team went to New Ha-
ven, bast n'.aht. to compel; in a ten
mile roller skating race at the Ouinni-nla- c

rink. A complete v'ctoi y for th
Iocs' boyn The order of finish
was Hayes. Hurke and Dick Barrett,
all finishing close, wi'h the Mew Hi-ve- n

and Waterbury competitors lost
for the dust. The time made was a
record for the rink, the 10 miles bing
covered in 38:27. The pr'z?3 captured
were $10. $5 and t3. After the race
Purke and Walter Hayes, whim the
New Havenites accused f possessing
a yellow streak challenger all comers.

KETCHELL WI1 .IT
CLAIM HONORS IF

JOHNSON FLUKES

Ketchell after hurling a defy at the
middleweight champion from Chicagobut wnen cornered refused to sign,
claiming that Ketchell was too small
and did not class with the heavies.
Jeffries still maintains his silent atti-
tude despite the fact that Johnson yes-
terday offered to knock out the Los
Anpeles farmer inside of twenty rounds
or forfeit the entire purse.

That a meeting between Kaufman
and Johnson is not to occur in
the near future became known to-da- y

when Billy Delaney, the big Ca.l-forni- an

announced that after "Al's"
bout with Tony Ross next Tuesday
night he would take his man to Eng-
land. And in the meantime the on y
aspirant for the premier title in the
pugilistic world who Is ready to fight,
is Stanley Ketchell and the b'g gu is
are not falling over themselves to have
any of his game.

Swinburne, Poet
And Revolutionist,

Dies at Ripe Age
(Special from United Press.)

London. April 10. Algernon Charles
Swinburne, one of England's foremost
poets, died at 10:45 this morning at his
home "The Pines" at Putney. London.
England, of pneumonia after an illness
of several weeks. He was born April
5. 1837. in London and was educated at
Eton and Balllol College. Oxford.

Although a member of the aristo-
cracy he had revolutionary and ly

opinions, but for wh'.ch he
mtfht have been poet laureate upon
Lot-- Tennyson's death.

Swinburne graced his works with
melodious alliteration and a command
of metre. His poems "Atal' nta" in
Calydon, and "Jwus Veneris" have
been the subject of much discussion
among the 'iterary critics. His prose
works were mostly essays and cjtti-eJa-

on authors and their works.

talk free.
MEN, because physicians and spe-cialists of ordinary ability have failed

you don't be discouraged. Come toour modernly equipped offices and vre
will cure yOfi.

We allow car fare to Bridgeport
patients. If you cannot call write us

Specialists services at family doc-
tor's prices.

Office hours. 2 to 8 p. m. dally ex-

cept Fridays and Sundays.

Bio --Medic Physicians,
102 Orange St.. New Haven. Conn.

Attention: Amateurs !

Although the baseball season
Is a trifle young the amateur
baseball managers, like the man-

agers In the big leagues, are get-

ting busy arranging their nines.
The Farmer will publish news
and scores, challenges and all
matter relating to amateur base-ha- ll

players. Let the managers
and captains get busy and send
along their challenges and notes.
AH communications must be
addressed to the Sporting Editor
of The Farmer, plainly written
on one side of the paper.

It is expected that a nice little fight
will be waged in the league for the
services of Catcher Beaumont. O'Rourke
will not give up the star catcher with-
out a struggle.

NEXT SUMMER

With the B. P. 0. E.
LOW RATES VIA

UNION PACIFIC
. i

Unequalled Sen ice. Finest Equipment. Fast Tune
THREE DAYS FROM CHICAGO
FOUR DAYS FROM NEW ENGLAND

For advertising matter, information, etc address
W. AiAaofc.. N. E. f- - & P. A.,

176. Washington St..

"Red" Waller says that he is still in
doubt whether he wi'l be a Giant regu
lar or not. He thinks however that h i

will be retained. The red man nas
fattened up a great deal since his last
appearance in Bridgeport.

Willimantic. though it does not boast
of a great baseball team at present

Boston.-U -H 17

TO LEASE
MAIN STREET STORE

Second floor, fine show room, size
40x80, good light. No. 1206-120- 8 Main
Street, opposite The Stratfield.

CROSSLEY & CLARK

(Special from United Press.)
New York, April 10. Willus Brltt,

manager of Stanley Ketch"ll. m'ddle-welg- ht

champion is on thf- - wamath
to-da- y. He says that unless Jack Joh

consents to meet the Montana
r ho will claim the heawwetcht

championship and be ready to defend
the title against all corners. Britt sayi-tha- t

should Jim Jeffries agree to fight
Johnson, then he will wait until the
outcome of that fight. Jahnson is ac-

cused of flunking out of a match with

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? Troubled with dardruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulnin. S4lunv CWorid.
IngrCdlCntS; csicin. Se. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put It up.

Does not Color the, Hair Want Ads. Cent a Word.1115 MAIN ST. uio a

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER


